
U. S. Coming
By Millions,
Daniels Says

Allies Will Hold Until
Americans Arrive, He

Tells Democrats

Kaiser to Meet the
Fate of Napoleon

Latest DriveSupreme Strug¬
gle of Autocracy, He De¬
clares at Jefferson Dinner

Josephus Daniels, ignoring the broad
invitation of the toastmaster to talk
»bout the United States navy, selected
Thomas Jefferson as his subject last

night at the annual Jefferson Day din¬
ner of the National Democratic Club,
in the Hotel Astor, drifting inevitably
to the crisis in France and Flanders
and barely mentioning "this man's
navy"
"From the day that Thomas Jefferson

penned the Declaration," said Mr.
Daniels, after referring to the help
rendered by the French in the Revolu¬

tion, "secured freedom of religion,
freedom of speech, freedom of the

press and preached the necessity for
the education of all the people for con¬

tinuing free government, he has been
the light-fountain for men in every

age ani everv clime who yearned for
liberty.
"For more than a century his name

and his teachings have been invoked
by every man wno tried to kindle the
torch of freedom. 'The flames kindled
on the Fourth of July, 1776,' he wrote,
'have spread over too much of the
globe to be extinguished by the feeble
engines of despotism; on the contrary,
they will consume tn,ose engines and
all who work with them.'
"Autocracy saw itself imperilled by

.his sacred flame, and, under the guise
of pleasant words, has been preparing
its powerful engines. The moment
came when these engines, not 'feeble,'
is Jefferson saw them in hi3 vision, but
terrible and thrice heated by the blaze
of hate, kindled to consume and de-

Napoleon's Fate To Befall Kaiser
"The mortal conflict between despot¬

ism and democracy is on. Never doubt
tie end, even in the darkest hour. God
rales in the heavens. All will be right
with the world, and the fate that befell
the Napoleons and the Caesars will
befall the Kaiser.
"The latest drive in France is the

supreme struggle of autocracy. The
German war lords knew they must win
before America could throw its full
strength into the struggle. But it will
not avai!. France and England will
hold fast, and we are coming millions
strong.
"No nation was ever yet victorious

unless it could control the seas. Before
the German greed and fury stand the
brave rr.er. of England and France and
the other allies, and between them and
victory float the Allies navies, and
back of the armies and navies are reso¬
lute, determined millions.
"The ravies of the Allies have b«en

praying for the Kaiser's navy to come
out and show itself. The American
navy is ready and eager for this fight.We are already righting and sinkingsubmarines every week.
"If we had the transports we would

have ten men in France where we now
have but one; they are all anxious to
go. The only trouble that I have had
with the navy has been due to the fact
that every young sailor wants to getinto the most dangerous spot he can
5nd."
In cer.ance of George Creel's ex¬

pressed pride in his nation's pre-warslackness, John M. Riehle, president of
'»he club; who was toastmaster, said, in
.p.troducing Mr. Daniels: "The navy
was prepared when war came. Therehas not been a reflection on the sea
service since the state of war with Ger¬
many was declared." He added: "TheSecretary of the Navy will tell you of'-he tremendous increases which have
¡wen made ;n the personnel, in shipsaad of the difficulties which have been
«countered ar.d overcome in obtainingsapplie3 ar.d training men."
Then Mr. Daniels got up and toldabout Mr. Jefferson and his prophecy.

. Senator Henry F. Hollis, of Newdampshire, asserted that old political'.ssues would go by the board in the re-
generated world that would succeedthe war.
"One party," he said, "will includethose who hark back to the olden daysof opulence for the few and poverty»or the many, to the days of inequita-.w and ur-.d.icriminating sharingamong the workers and the drones,-hey will be in the minority, but for a

»non time they will flourish by the''igorous u»e of the weapons of dé¬crue'., or..
'The 'Ah-"r party will aim at socialConstruction by statute and Consti¬tutional amendment. It will embrace.flo*e who believe that the governmentshould afford to the humblest a chanceor a fa:r measure of happiness, a"omfortahA: living in return for a rea-!>onabie effort.

¿TTr* very rich and the very poor, in-¦»-."«tab:? and miserable complements
.h» ,'¦" '''' °ther, mu3t- disappear in'« Unite,» States if we are to rean-,1« just fruit3 of our war for deraoc-tS't ^**y w¡;¡ disappear gradually«"! legally through no revolution if** b* »*-ise an/j Btpadiaat, through in-«»entftnee, income and exc:ss profits
*»k>! aru^ a ^a'r d'v'«'on of profits
"<*n°!Ut r''co'-!r!"i to confiscation or thejjKiaiists' dream of a summary divi-_"on of eapital. Individual effort will** rewarded by individual compensa-¦ton in the ratio of individual merit*0<- «acrifiçe.
. "Jh*r" fi»r« be rso doubt that the
ta* aft 7"horna:4 Jtttaraen and Wood-
mtn. "*°a 'A:]i y"i found on the side'1 *Sa ".r-'u or'i<-r."
fM thooaand members and gue»»ti -a"K«.'"! ': '¦' nnet «rttfeb was in cele-Wttwm of the 170th anniversary of;J*"*rsonV. b;rth.
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Casualties Among Our
Fighting Men Abroad

WASHINGTON, April 13..General!Pershing to-day reported eighty-sixcasualties, divided as follows: Killedj in action, five; died of wounds, one;died of accident, four; died of disease,;seven; wounded severely, nine;wounded slightly, sixty.Two officer^ are named in the list.Lieutenant Wilmer B. Herr was killedin action and Captain John B. Pitneywas wounded slightly.The list follows:
(All names not otherwise marked arethose of privates.)

Killed in Action
HERR, Wilmer E., lieutenant.
MILLER, Harry A., corporal.PINGREE. Almon R. corporal.

MONIZE, Toney.
WILTCZKI. Vincent V.

Died of Wounds
RIEFORD. George V.

Died of Disease
LFMB, George A., sergeant, pneumonia.
DAVIS, Walter, meningitis,KLINE, Samuel J., pneumonia.PENNINGTON. Marion Alger, pneumonitWOODS, Richard, pneumonia.FREDERICK, Elmer M. pneumonia.KURD, John Clinton, pneumonia.

Died of Accident
CORNELL, Larry, corporal.GOODPASTURE, Harry L., corporal.
DURKEE, Sydney H.
SMITH. Samuel J.

Wounded ßeverely
STILES, Frank R.. corporal.WETHERSHOON, Thomas H, corporal.
COLLINS. John.
FITZGERALD, Howard P.GLODE. Arthur H.
LEBIZ, William.
LEVENDOWSKL Peter.
RENNEY, William P.
RIX. Foster V.

Wounded SlightlyPITNEY, John B. captain.

DOTJGHNEY, Frank, t-ergeant.KAISER, John, sergeant,M'ELROY. Bernard J., sergeant.QUINN, Robert E., sergeant.ZCKOWSKI. Stonis, sergeant.CASSIDY, Edmund, corporal.COTTRKLL, Theodore N., corpora!.EDWARDS. Henry C., corporal.FLYNN", Jame* J., corporal.HALL, Arthur J., corporal.HARREN, Edwards Thomas, corpora!.LYNCH. Joseph A., corporal.SLAMON, James T., corporal.DUNCAN, Carl G.. wagoner.

BAILEY. Harry E.
BECKWITH, Harold E.
BUCHANAN. Samuel D.
BYRNKS. Henry T.
CASSEL, James W.
CHRISTY, John Peter.
CONEFRY. .lohn J.
CONNORS, George E.
COOK, Archibald L.
COY, Oscar.
DOWLING. Patrick.
ERICKSON. Edwin K.
GAONETTE, Alexis J.
GATES, Ralph P.
GROVER, Edward R.
GULLY, Joseph.
HENION, William R.
HIX, Robert. H.
HORTON. Hubert L.
HOVANCE. John H.
LEUDESDORF, Alfred.
LONG. Henry S.
M'ENELLY. Thomas.
PIEKACZ, Walter.
POLONKA. Wovcek.
POPE. William H.
POTTS. Carlton W.
RICE. Charles A.
RICK.ER. Alfred H.
ROZDILCKI. Harry.
SCHRYER, Clarence H.
SCOTT, Early D.
SIMPSON, Ralph W.
SMITH. Alfred R.
SMITH. John.
SPAYD, Kaymond F.
SPOONER. Frank A.
SUTTON, Edmond.
SWEM. Harvey F.
WAKNER. Ernest D.
WIDPECOMBE. James.
WININGER. Martin.
WORDEN. Carl G.
ZIKA, Frank.
ZWITROSKY. Czeslow.

Summary of Casualties to Date
Previously Reported
reported. A pril 1 J.

Killed in action . 3056
Killed by accident. 1834
Died of disease . 8737
Lost at sea. 2570
Died of other causes. 500

Totals . 1.6G817
Wounded . 1,63869
Captured . 430
Missing . 50U

Totals . 3,39:)86 3,485-

Murphy-OwenFeud
Flames Forth at
Jefferson Dinner

700 Guests Hear Represent-
ative Smith Assail Senator,
Defend Tammany Chief

The Thomas Jefferson dinner last
night at the Hotel Aster was brilliant,
patriotic and all that the seven hundred
guests expected. Secretary Daniels
was applauded to the echo for his rug-
ged and patriotic references to the
spirit of American sailors and soldiers,
and the addresses of the other speakers
were all woli received, but-

Like a shot from ambush at a seques¬tered camp meeting came an outbreakof the feud between Senator Robert L.Owen, of Oklahoma, and Charles F.Murphy, the boss of Tammany Hal!, inthe form of an attack on Murphy pur¬porting to come from the Oklahomastatesman.
While Secretary Daniels was speak¬ing a statement was handed to Repre¬sentative Thomas F. Smith, secretaryof the Tammany organization andspokesman for Mr. Murphy, asking Mr.Smith if he would make a statementfrom Mr. Murphy in reply. This wasthe statement, purporting to be aquestion addressed to Senator Owen,and the Senator's answer:"Do you plan to attend the Jeffersondinner, and if not why not?"Senator Owen.I shall not attend. Iwithdrew m'y acceptance when I heardMr. Murphy and his friends threatenedto withdraw. That is Tammany eti-quette. Murphy is not a man, but asystem, the remedy for which is thepreferential short, ballot, so that men,of his type cannot rob the publicpurse.
"Mr. Murphy is in French LickSprings, but I can speak for him," saidRepresentative Smith, as soon as hehad read the statement. "The unob¬trusive Senator from Oklahoma waiteduntil Mr. Murphy was out of the statebefore assailing him. I am not au-thorized to speak for him in any con-troversy between him and SenatorOwen, but as a Tammany man, I wishto remind Senator Owen that misrepre¬sentation and shmder have been hiss-

ing at the organization for 129 years;that during that time it has been i
closely connected with the life of NewYork, the greatest city of the world.Tammany Mayors have repeatedly sue-ceeded each other; no reform Mayor
ever succeeded a reform Mayor. Sen- i
ator Owen's a.ssault is an insult, to
the 7,000,000 residents of New York.
In common with my Tammany brethren
J am not angry at the taciturn Sen-
ator from Oklahoma. I am merely
sorry for him."
Senator Owen came to New York to

speak at the National Security League
luncheon.

Week's British Losses
Are Given as 8,1 29

LONDON, April 13. British casual-
tièfl reported in the course of the week:
ended to-day totalled 8,129 officers and
men, divided as follows:

Killed or died of wounds -Officers.:
nz- men, 1,101. ;Wounded or missing Officers, 1,888;
men, 4,768._
The British casualties reported in

the laat week are more than twice the
number reported in the preceding1
week. For lever«! week:*) the total
Britieh casualties have been running
between 3,000 and 4,000. the killed,
wounded and misn-ing in the great bat¬
tle*, that have been going on n I'ranee
not yet having been tabulated.

American Prisoner
Escapes From Germany

PARIS, April l.'i. The first American
prisoner to pftcape from Germany, Kays
the "Temo«," hu» reached Basel, Swit- ç¿trinad. '

American Troops
FlingBackEnemy
In All-Day Fight

Continued from page 1

chine gun unit reported to his chief
that all the machine gun emplace¬
ments had been shot away, but tha-,
"every gun is working like hell."
The German attacks were made by

the reorganized remnant of 800
shock troops who failed to reach the
American positions in their gigantic-
raid on Wednesday. Their ranks
were filled out by picked men from
other units. The German prisoners,
who belonged to six different organi¬
zations, said that the attack was or¬
dered to avenge the crushing de¬
feat administered to the enemy on

Wednesday.
Five of the prisoners were ühlans,

and all of the men taken were carry¬
ing haversacks well filled, as if in
preparation for a protracted stay in
the American trenches, corroborat¬
ing the stories told by prisoners
taken on Wednesday, who said that
the Germans had been ordered to
penetrate the American third line at
all costs.
The American troops, although

tired from nearly six days of infan-,
try activity, went into their positions
linging and expressing their pleas¬
ure at an opportunity to fight in the
open in preference to what they term
"sewer fighting."
The residents of villages behind

the lines saw the Americans moving
forward and shouted words of en¬

couragement to the truckloads of
smiling men, who waved their caps
and cheered heartily.

French officers have again praised
the remarkable fighting qualities and
the courage of the American infan¬
trymen and the splendid cooperation
shown by the American artillery.
Some units of the artillery were

forced for long periods to work in
gas masks.
An artillery duel which was re¬

sumed last night continued with lit¬
tle interruption until late this morn¬

ing.

Pershing Is Kept
Fully Informed of
Army Changes Here

[Staff Correspondence]
WASHINGTON, April 13. General

Pershing, members of his staff and
other regular army officers with the
expeditionary forces are being kept
daily advised of military news from
this country through a system of ca¬
bles and letters that are sent to the
American headquarters in France by
the War Department.
The Adjutant General's office of the

War Department, through which all
official communications to the oversea.-1
forces are sent, has inaugurated a news
division (or the purpqse of sending to
General Pershing and his officers news
of a general military character, such n:\

promotions of officers, discharges of
officers, changes in the staff corps and
the creation of new army bureaus.
The Navy Department flashes by

wireless to pll the fleet a daily sum¬
mary of general news in addition to
purely naval information of interest
«if oflicrr« and men at sea. The gen¬
eral newc is supplied by press associa¬
tions daily to the Navy Department.

Haig's Extreme
Plea to Armies
Worries Capital

Washington Mystified at
His Back-to-the-Wall

Message

Sees No Justification
But Ignorance of Inside Facts

Causes Concern, Though
Faith Is Firm

By C. W. Gilbert
WASHINGTON'. April 13.- -The Haig

statement puzzled and worried military
authorities here to-day, who could see
nothing in the situation as revealed on
the map to justify such a last ditch,
back-to-the-wall utterance. The fact
that conditions, in which armies equal
each other and the arms for defence
are adequate, and the defence, though
driven back, still holds to pivotal po¬
sitions, was not desperate, suggested
that there might by unknown factors
which prompted Haig's address to his
men. Even men high in the War De¬
partment worried over the possible un¬
known factors.
The truth is that even the General

StaíT of the army hai net. as one offi-
ecr expressed it, "the cards on the tab!»
before it." Our army here know« little
more about late developments and im¬
mediate prospects than the readers of
the newspapers do. No one in Franco
has time in the midst of the fighting to
sit down and write dispatches explain¬ing it, even if it were wise to commit
certain elements in the situation to the ¡wires.
What the army authorities know andwhat they have all along based their,confidence upon is the fundamental

equality of the contest in France.,Lloyd George has just said that theAllied forces were not outnumbered.Bonar Law, in a review of the militarysituation delivered just before the greatoffensive began, and in anticipation ofit, said that if the Central Powersshould bring all their men fromthe Fast front to the West they would
not outnumber the French and the Brit¬ish more than the French and British
outnumbered the Germans all last year.And, finally, all our military onserverswho have been in France made the same
report. Haig recently stated the num¬ber of German divisions opposing him.Information here is that he had underhis control an equal number of men.In regard to gun power, the informa¬tion is less definite, but officers in the
army do not believe that the Germanshave enough more guns than the Brit¬ish to defeat the British. They may,by concentrating guns here and there,drive Haig's army back, but they cannot
destroy it.

L'.ipect Counter Blow
The mystery of Haig's rather despair¬ing cry and of Germany's second big

success on the West front remains un¬
explained. The question why there hasbeen no major counter offensive re¬
mains unanswered. Predictions of a
counter offensive were made to-day,just as they were in the early days ofthe drive toward Amiens, and it was
thought by i-:ome that Haig's statement
foreshadowed such an effort. But the
predictions lacked the confidence thatsimilar predictions a few days apo had.
The suggestion is made that the Al¬

lied reserve was scattered and has not
yet, been organized, and therefore a
counter attack on a large scale has
been impossible. But that, like every¬thing else heard in military circle.-, is
pure guessing. Back of the conjecturelies the knowledge that there are just
as many French and British on the
front as Germans and Austrians.
The strain of the la^t few days is

affecting nerves, and criticism is be¬
ginning to be heard. Predictions are
common that a reorganization of theBritish high command is to be ex¬
pected. .Men say that, granting theGermans have made a contribution to
the science of the offensive in trench
warfare, and no one doubts that theyhave, the new German tactics ought not
to have succeeded more than once be¬fore Amiens. What has happened sinceought not to have happened.

Aim Is to Hold Line
If the Haig statement means that theBritish are faced with the necessity ofyielding a critical position, no one herethinks that a further retirement meansdefeat. If the British fall back theywill doubtless fall back in the regionof Arras, and they will pivot their line

south of Ypres to protect the Channelports. This movement will widen thebase of the Germans' original salientand permit that movement .to go forwardto Amiens and the railroad. This willbe troublesome to the Allies, more inthe matter of the rapid shifting of
reserves up and down their front,where the Germans already have theadvantage, than in the conveyince ofsupplies. But even the loss of Amiensand the cutting of the railroad are notvital. The vital thing is that the lineshall hold, hold somewhere, and theAllied armies remain intact until ade¬quately- reinforced.

Captive U-Boat Crew
Will Be Brought Here

[Staff Correspondence]
WASHINGTON', April 13.--German

prisoner.-; taken by the American naval
forces are to be brought to this coun¬
try and incarcerated in the war pr.sonat Fort McPherson. Ga. Thirty-eightGerman sailors, taken from the L"-boat58, which was .sunk in a battle withthe American destroyers Fanning andNicholson, are now en route to this
country, it was learned to-day at theNavy Department.

The German prisoners include four
commissioned officers, one warrant offi¬
cer and thirty-three enlisted men fromthe U-58, who have been held in Eng¬lish prison camps sine* their captureby the American destroyer crews.
Upon their arrival here, the Germanundersea sailors will be turned over

*,, the War Department and sent toFort McPherson, Ga., where the crewsof the seized German sea raiders PrinzEitel Friedrich and Kronprinz Wil¬
helm are imprisoned. The War Depart¬ment has been reciuested to provide
room for ail the Germans taken by theAmerican naval forces in the war zone.Prisoners taken by General PershingNforces will be held in France, unless itis deemed expedient to remove them tothis country later.

Rheims Is Again
Bombarded; Part
Of City in Hames

French Struggle to Put Out
Fires While Shells Con¬

tinue to Fall

PARIS. April 13. A section )f
Rheims is in flames, it was officially an¬
nounced to-day. as a result of the Ger¬
man bombardment. The French ar>*

trying to subdue the blaze energeti¬
cally, despite the. fact that the storm
of shells continues to fall in the once
beautiful city.
Rheims has been bombarded more orless regularly since the Battle of theAisne, in the fall of 1914, but re¬

cently, offering as an excuse the shew¬ing of German dugouts in Laon. the
enemy has sent over high explosivemissiles by the thousands. Apparentlythe German military leaders have re¬
solved on the utter destruction of trieplace.
Throughout the bombardments the

famous thirteenth century cathedral
has been a special target, and has suf¬
fered much damage. Other architect¬
ural treasures are the archbishop's pai-
ace adjoining the cathedral, which
dates from the fifteenth century; the
abbey church, built in the eleventh
century, and the beautiful Hotel de
Ville, a favorite haunt, of the tourist.
By the recognized rules of war

Rheims should be free from German
bombardment. For this reason theGermans gave as the first excuse fortheir shelling the alleged placing of
French military observation posts on
the roof of the cathedral. The* French
government officially denied that the
cathedral had ever been put to such
usage and a strict order was issuedthat it be not so used in the future.This drove the Germans to their new
excuse.the shelling of German shel¬
ters.

Before the war Rheims had a popu¬lation of 100,000. Many of the inhab¬
itants have remained in the city, shel¬
tering themselves in the famous wine
cellars while the place was under fire.

Smith College Relief Unit
Opens Canteen at Beauvais

NORTHAMPTON, Mass.. April 13.Members of the Smith College reliefunit in France, driven out of Grecourtby the German offensive, are now atBauvais, where they are conducting an
emergency canteen, according to a ca¬blegram received at the college to-day.The dispatch says all of the partyare well. They are quartered in agirls' school. Many of the suppliesneeded by the unit are being furnishedhv tViP Tier! Pm««!

Buy-Buy»LIBERTYrBONDS
or Bye-Bye^LIBERTY
The New 4M% Bonds

Sold at the Franklin Simon & Co. Bond Booth

Give Up Or
Give In!

THE onlyrpatriotism^that counts
is the patriotism that does not

count the cost. If you want America
to win this war you must support her.
If you believe America will win this
war, you must back up your judgment.
You must^either give,up,or give in!

BUYTHE~NEW4Kv¿
LIBERTY BONDS

Subscriptions received at our Libffi'ty
Bond Booth on the Main Floors

r.

ftanfelin Simon & Co.
Fifth Avenue. »37th and 38th Sts

Raiders Kill
26 in Paris;

Injure 72
New Defences Confuse the
Enemy, Who Drop Most

Bombs at One Spot

Theatre Audiences
Retire to Basements

As in Previous Attacks,
American Ambulances Are

First to Reach Scene

PARIS. April 13. It is officially an¬
nounced that twenty-six were killed
and seventy-two injured in last night'saerial raid on Paris.

Most of the bombs dropped fell in
ne spot, striking a house. It was evi¬

dent the raiders found their work much»more difficult unuer the new system of
aerial defences, and dropped their
bombs hastily.

It was a still, dark night, of the -fort;most favorable for an aerial attack,and a raid was generally expected. The
theatres were in the midst of their
performances, when the sounding of
sirens and the noise of anti-aircraft
guns gave warning that the raiders
were approaching. The crowds in thetheatres made their way to the cellars
er to other shelters nearby, arrange¬
ments for which had been made in ad¬
vance. In the cellar of the Comedie
Française, one of the performers sangold French song:-.
As on the occasions of previousraids, ambulances of the American Red

Croas were first on the scene.

Five Persons Killed
By German Bombs in

Air Raid on Britain
LONDON. April '.3. Five persons

were killed and fifteen others injuredin the German air raid last night'on
England, according to an official an¬
nouncement to-day.

'..ne German warship reached the
Midlands and another penetrated al¬
most to the northwest coast.
The text of the announcement reads:
"Four airships participated in last

night's raid. Two of them penetrated
a iow miles inland. Of the other two
one reached the Midlands and the
other nearly reached the northwest
coast. The raiders were travelling at
a great height and showed no inclina¬
tion to attempt to penetrate defended
areas.
"Most of the bombs were dropped in

open country, and apart from the
demolition of four houses at one placethe damage so far reported is incon¬
siderable. Particulars of the casual¬
ties will be published later."

Two New York Men in
Canadian Wounded List

OTTAWA. April 13. The following
names of Americans appear in to-day'sCanadian casualty list: Gassed, Ed¬
ward Cabbin, Brooklyn; wounded, T. F.
Galvin, New York.

¦-«.

Paris Again Under Fire
Of Long-Range Gun

PARIS, April 13..The bombardment
of the region of Paris by the long-
range gun was resumed to-day.

..ece»...

Belgian Courts Closed
Germans to Replace Tribunals
With Their Own Procedure
HAVRE, April 13..The German in-

tention to replace Belgian tribunals byGerman courts is confirmed by a no-
tice issued by Governor von Falken¬
hausen, basing the measure on politi- '
cal manifestations by Belgian courts.

which refused to sit as a protest tI against the arbitrary methods of theinvaders.
The notice says* that until German

courts are organized military com-manders will undertake the repressionof crime and misdemeanors.

Crisis ofWar Is Near,
Say British Experts

Loss of Ypres Would Menace
French Channel Ports,

They Assert
LONDON", April 13..While the posi¬tion of the northern line on tne British

front is a little less alarming to-day. the
military authorities still take a grave
view of the situation, according to the
evening newspaper review*. They do
not conceal their apprehension that if
the enemy were successful in his heavy
blows west of Armentiere« and com¬
pelled the British to retire from Bail-
leul and Hazebrouck, Ypres would have
to be abandoned and the French Chan¬
nel ports would be in imminent dan¬
ger.
For the moment, at any rate, the

Germans are being held, it is pointedout.
The next three or four days, the re¬viewers consider, will be the most crit¬ical in the war.

FRANKLIN SIMON

UNIFORMS
for Officers

Hand-Tailored in O. D. Cotton Khaki

AT ACTUAL COST
without selling expense

and without profit

'H50
No charge for necessary alterations

WE are not going to amplify those
headlines. We cannot say less and

there is no need to say more, except to
mention that only half of these uniforms
cost us $11.50. The other half cost us
$11.75. It is a trifling discrepancy, but
it will serve to show that the words At
Actual Cost are the net truth and not
subject to discount.

Officer's Uniforms
Hand-Tailored in
All Wool Serge

»25
Also Actual Cost

Without Selling Expen.seand Without Profit
This offer is limited Jto the 210
wool serge uniforms on hand

Men's Clothing Shop.8 West 38th Street
Separate Shop on Street Level

Franklin Simon & Co.
Exclusive

New York Distributors for

Aquascutum
The World's Most Famous

Trench Coat
.6500

Worn where the fighting's thickest
from the Somme to the Sea!

ENGLAND'S famous fightingcoat . worn by American,English and French Officers on the
Western Front.a big, full belted,double-breasted, storm collar trench
coat, with detachable wool lining,absolutely proof against water,wind and mud, and acknowledgedto be the most practical, serviceable
trench coat that follows the guns!
Men's Clothing Shop.8 West 38th St.

Separate Shop on «the Street «Level
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